HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
taluks of Madura and Tinnevelly he gave himself airs. So
Ha?rat-i-Ala appointed in his place Muhammad Yusuf
Khan* the risaladar of the army and dismissed his brother
whom he caused to be imprisoned and brought to his presence.
Considering that he was his own brother and also senior
in age, Hazrat-i-A'la pardoned him, and as usual showed
him respect. Again for the second time he took leave of
Ilazrat-i-Ala under the pretext of making a pilgrimage to
Makka (may Allah increase its fame and glory), went to
Hayclarabacl and brought to the Carnatic Nizam All Khan
Bahadur AsaE Jah II and Hayclar AIT Khan, the ruler of
Mysore, with a large army and implements of war. After
many a battle Muhammad Maliffig Khan became a captive in
the hands of Muhammad Abrar Khan ne&rMadura and suffered
the disgrace of imprisonment in the fort of Natlharnagar. Again,
he was pardoned merely by the innate disposition and dutiful
nature of Hazrat-i-Alfi, was provided with comforts and ease;
he became one of the loyal and intimate companions of the
Nawwfib. By the grace of Allfih these details will be written in
the second book in the course of the account about his brothers.
In brief, after hearing the news from the messenger, the
Nawwab fortified the fort of Tiruvati, and gave leave to the
two brothers to depart to their respective subas. He then
started via Salambar (Chidambaram) and Tajawar (Tanjore)
intending to reach Nattharnagar, and arrived at Kunclur adja-
cent to the fort of Tanjore. Pratap Singh, the zamindar of that
(1) Yusuf Khan was perhaps the ablest of the Indian soldiers who
fought in the early wars between the English and the French. He was
employed In the first instance as commander of the company's native troops,
and in the year 1754 was given a regular commission as the commander of all
the company sepoys on the recommendation of Lawrence. He took part in the
campaigns of Trichinopoly in 1752-54 and in the siege of Madras 1/58-59. He
was the Governor o£ Madura in the years 1760-61. He is said to be the same
type of adventurer as JJaydar All. See S, C Hill, Yusuf Khan, the Rebel
Commandant*
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